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Introduction: 

 

It is obvious that the seminal work of Carl Dahlquist on the correlation of rheological characteristics of 

pressure sensitive adhesives (PSAs) with adhesive performance has had far reaching effects. Most notably, 

this work has empowered several generations of researchers, technologists and product developers with 

the predictive models to optimize PSA products for a wide range of applications. Indeed, this work has 

guided the development of PSAs based on a wide range of chemistries ranging from natural rubber to 

synthetic emulsion polymerized styrene-butadiene rubber (SBR) to thermoplastic styrenic block copoly-

mers (SBCs) to acrylics and, finally, to reactive systems. The implications of this work have impacted the 

development of PSAs for a wide range of applications from permanent and removable labels to high per-

formance tapes used in automotive, aerospace, packaging and construction applications.  

 

Beyond PSAs, however, it is also evident that Dahlquist’s work has been inspirational and instrumental 

in adhesive design for many applications such as cold seal adhesives, reactive adhesives for flexible pack-

aging, reactive hot melt adhesives for panel laminating, non-reactive hot melt adhesives for a variety of 

applications such as hygiene, bookbinding, bottle labeling, and case and carton sealing. For the non-PSA 

applications the work of Dahlquist has inspired researchers to look through the lens of molecular motion 

during the application, use, and removal or de-bonding steps to more fully understand, and ultimately 

optimize, various elements of adhesive performance.  

 

Background: 

 

The adhesive optimization process requires acknowledging and leveraging the appropriate rheological 

success factors for each application. The rheological criteria for a specific application are a reflection of 

both the bonding and de-bonding aspects of adhesion performance. Achieving intimate contact with the 

substrate during bonding is dictated by macroscopic flow and the surface energetics of the system. The 

ultimate bond strength of the adhesive, however, is dictated by the resistance to de-bonding forces under 

end-use conditions including testing temperature and rate of deformation. The ability of the adhesive to 

dissipate energy, for example, plays a key role in transferring stress from the bond-line.  

 

Fundamental Rheological Analysis of Adhesives: 

 

The early work of Dahlquist1 in characterizing the rheological requirements for pressure sensitive adhe-

sives provided a fundamental basis for developing rheological parameters for other adhesive types. Spe-

cifically, Dalhquist defined a good pressure sensitive adhesive as exhibiting a 1-sec creep compliance 

greater than 1 x 10-6 cm2/dyne at application temperature.  The commonly accepted value of the Dahlquist 

criterion for PSA performance is G’ equal to or 3 x105 Pa (or 3x106 dyne/cm2) at 1Hz (6.28 rad/sec). This 

early work highlighted the common compliance or (inversely) storage modulus requirement for tack and 

pressure sensitive adhesion independent of chemistry.  Dahlquist also demonstrated the effect of increas-

ing tackifying resin loading on the modulus of the adhesive formulation and drew attention to the im-

portance of modulus optimization in PSAs2. Gent and Petrich recognized the viscoelastic aspects of peel 

adhesion3. Moreover, Sherrif et al. correctly attributed the role of tackifying resins in natural and synthetic 

rubber as rheological modifiers in describing pressure-sensitive tack4. In doing so, they addressed the 

limitations and errors of earlier theories about the role of tackifying resins related to tack.  



 

 

 

Parallel fundamental work by Fuller and Tabor5, and more recently Peressadko et al.6, has also attempted 

to address the influence of surface roughness on adhesion. Among the findings of the studies is that the 

use of elastically softer rubber (lower modulus) results in stronger adhesion on less than ideal surfaces 

than stiffer rubber. Stated differently, even after reaching a modulus threshold required for PSA perfor-

mance, increased macromolecular mobility results in a more robust adhesion profile. Although not neces-

sarily surprising in retrospect, the ramifications of these findings go well beyond PSAs and solidify adhe-

sion theory. 

 

Pressure Sensitive Adhesives: 

 

Class and Chu7 analyzed rubber/resin blends and provided rheological insights into PSAs development. 

Their work included fundamental correlations that dictated rheological windows for various tape and label 

applications (Table 1). This work also emphasized the role of tackifying resin Mw (in addition to solubil-

ity parameter) upon compatibility and the resultant rheological modification. Additionally, Chu8 applied 

the aforementioned concepts to hot melt applications such as diaper construction and hot melt tape and 

label PSAs.  Moreover, this work recognized not only a compliance or modulus requirement (for bonding), 

but also optimized Tg ranges for various applications (related to de-bonding). Further demonstrated was 

that characterization of the tackifying resin Tg and application of the Fox equation allow for a targeted 

formulation approach.  

 

By focusing on the timescale of events relevant to PSA performance, Chang9 showed the predictive nature 

of specific rate measurements on PSA performance.  Specifically, he showed measurements of G’ and G” 

at 1x10-2 and 1x102 radians/sec at 25C provide a frequency window to accurately predict PSA perfor-

mance.  This practical tool, which also recognizes the importance of the Dahlquist criterion, provides a 

convenient mapping approach to assessing PSA suitability for four different distinct performance regions 

or quadrants.  

 

Table 1. Rheological windows for tape and label applications from Chu7. 

 

 
Target G’@25C 

(dynes/cm2) 
Target Tg 

Tape PSA 5 x 105 to 2 x 106 -15C to 10C 

Freezer Label 

PSA 
2 x 105  to 8 x 105 -30 to -10C 

Permanent Label 

PSA 
2 x 105  to 8 x 105  -20C to -10C 

 

General Purpose Permanent vs. Removable Label PSAs: 

 

Removable PSAs are clearly rheologically different from general purpose permanent PSAs. The “Chang 

Window” characterizes a removable as having low modulus, low loss (Quadrant 3). Earlier work by Chu 

also differentiated these two classes but on the basis of Tg and modulus. Chu8 implied that in general 

removable PSAs required a lower Tg than permanent label PSAs and specifically stated that label PSAs 

(including removables) typically possess a lower storage modulus than tapes at 25C and 1 Hz.   

 

The approaches of Chu and Chang are in fact two sides of the same coin so to speak. Low Tg yields a low 

storage modulus at lower temperatures which is the same as a lower storage modulus at higher shear rates 



 

 

(higher frequency). The Tg requirement is related to the de-bonding or peel adhesion component. Substi-

tuting frequency for temperature and acknowledging the inverse relationship between the two, the lower 

the Tg, the less resistance at high rates of deformation. Analogously, as stated earlier, the storage modulus 

component is tied to the diffusional properties of the bulk adhesive or the time dependent wetting of the 

adhesive onto the substrates.  

 

Rad Cure PSAs: 

 

Optimization of radiation curable HM PSAs requires conformance to the same fundamental criteria set 

forth by Dahlquist and others. Zajackowski10 addressed the dilemma facing product developers of high 

performance PSAs based on moisture curable and UV curable oligomers. The material must conform to 

Dahlquist’s criterion upon application but at a later stage builds storage modulus to increase strength. This 

same rheological approach is also necessary for the successful development of long open time reactive 

hot melt adhesives as will be discussed later.  

 

As demonstrated in Figure 1, conformance to the principles of Class and Chu is also required for high 

performance radiation cure PSAs. The rubbery plateau modulus requirement reflects the ideal cross-link 

density to facilitate flow at ambient bonding temperatures. In the case of traditional, non-chemically cross-

linked HM PSAs based on styrenic block copolymers (SBCs) the cross-links are merely physical due to 

association of the polystyrene domains. In the case of radiation cured HM PSAs based on SBCs, the cross-

links are both physical (reversible due to phase separation of high Tg domains) and covalent bonds. Es-

pecially elegant is architecture in which a multi-arm SBC with some styrenic end-blocks and some pendant 

non-styrene containing, high vinyl (1,2) butadiene arms. The former provide the physical “crosslinks” 

while the latter are very accessible for rad cure to form the covalent crosslinks11,12 (Figures 2, 3). 

 

 
Figure 1.  Conformance to rheological requirements for PSA tape applications for a UV HM PSA. 

 

For SBCs the increase in storage modulus in the rubbery plateau upon rad cure is a function of the crosslink 

density achieved. Additionally, the temperature at which the storage modulus begins to decay reflecting 

the onset of flow is also a function of crosslink density.  Crosslink density achieved is in turn a function 



 

 

of the accessibility and availability of crosslinking sites – specifically C=C unsaturation and more specif-

ically pendant 1, 2 butadiene C=C unsaturation. In some cases additives such as (meth)acrylates and pol-

ythiols are used to augment the formulations13. Improvements in the molecular architecture of SBCs has 

aided rad cure HM PSA development. Examples include asymmetric star SBS grades14 with pendant high 

1,2 butadiene content arms alluded to earlier and star block copolymers with greater than 12 arms15 to 

allow more efficient crosslinking. 

 

 
Figure 2. Example of an asymmetric SBS tailored for enhanced radiation curing. 

 

 
 

Figure 3. Rad cure PSA of US 6,579,915B2 and US 6,926,959 B2 conforming to windows of Chu and 

Class and Dahlquist criterion for Storage Modulus. 

Beyond PSAs: 

 



 

 

Pressure sensitive adhesives are unique in that they are applied initially to a primary surface and release 

liner and then at a later time, upon removal of release liner, they experience application to a secondary 

substrate. Whether they are direct or transfer coated to a release liner, the primary focus of the 

adhesive performance is at a distinctly later time. In the intervening time interval they must exhibit non-

bleeding characteristics and adequate roll storage, but adhesive properties such as tack, peel force, creep 

resistance remain untested. Cold seal adhesives, to be discussed later, are similar in this aspect.  

 

Most non-PSA adhesives, however, are used to bond two substrates within a reasonably short period of 

time after deposition. It is almost always the case that upon solidification most other adhesive systems do 

not conform to the rheological parameters of Dalhquist. Yet, it can be easily demonstrated that the rheo-

logical parameters set forth by Dalhquist still have relevance during the application (bonding) stage of a 

variety of non-PSA adhesives.  

 

In the case of non-PSA adhesives, concepts like open time and set time become necessary to describe 

application performance. The former is the time during which the adhesive is capable, due to adequate 

molecular motion, of forming a bond with a second substrate.  The latter is the time required for the 

adhesive after application to hold two substrates together in an unassisted manner. Both open time and set 

time are actually the time for adhesives applied by different methods to achieve specific rheological char-

acteristics. In addition to the rheological characteristics of the adhesive, these “times” are dictated by the 

amount of adhesive, temperature of adhesive, and the nature of the substrate. This topic will be reviewed 

in more detail as it relates to packaging hot melt adhesives. 

 

Non-PSA adhesive bond strength is in many ways analogous to peel strength of a PSA. Bond strength is 

also dictated by an optimized rheological window and acknowledges the requirements to both maximize 

resistance to deformation and maximize energy dissipation during debonding.  Despite the fact than non-

PSAs usually have storage moduli several orders of magnitude higher than a PSA at ambient conditions, 

interesting correlations have been demonstrated between bond strength and adhesive Tg.       

 

Rad Cure Flexible Laminating: 

 

Flexible laminating of various films and foils for packaging and medical applications can be accomplished 

by a variety of adhesive technologies. These technologies include solvent based urethanes (requiring dry-

ing ovens), as well as solventless one and two part polyurethanes which are applied on small footprint 

solventless laminating machines. These technologies are typically applied at temperatures from 25-40C 

so as not to thermally distort the films. Despite the excellent performance of the aforementioned polyure-

thane systems, concerns about residual aromatic isocyanates and the added storage costs of using slow 

cure systems have recently led to the development of some alternative technologies. 

 

One developmental technology for flexible laminating is that of electron beam (radiation) curing. Adhe-

sives designed for this technology are based on low molecular weight acrylic monomers and oligomers 

(“syrups”) which are instantaneously transformed into viscoelastic solids. Previously the rheological win-

dows for radiation cured flexible laminating have been reported16,17. This work showed a clear correlation 

between Tg of the cured adhesive and adhesion to polyester film. This work also emphasized that the 

benefit of breadth of Tg and multiple Tg regions for broad temperature performance. (Electron beam ra-

diation can pass through opaque structures such as Aluminum foil and hence is more desirable for flex 

pack applications than UV curing). 

Reactive Hot Melt Adhesives for Panel Laminating: 

 



 

 

The aforementioned PSA and laminating adhesives are amorphous systems with bonding usually accom-

plished at ambient or near ambient conditions. Less well-behaved are hot melt adhesives which are applied 

from the molten state and form bonds at elevated temperatures. Not unexpectedly, decidedly less infor-

mation has been available on rheological correlations with performance of hot melts applied at tempera-

tures greater than 120C and especially those that contain crystalline materials (e.g. wax and polyesters) 

such as are used in panel laminating and packaging hot melts.  

 

Adhesives used for assembly of durable goods such as office panels, doors, and flooring are typically 

applied by roll coating or spraying of the adhesive. As such they must also conform to Dahlquist’s criteria 

during the application stage. In this case, the hot melt adhesive is applied in a thin film (<10 mils) at 

temperatures above 120C to a wood, plastic, or metal substrate. Under these conditions, the temperature 

of the adhesive drops rapidly.  For all intents and purposes the adhesive is close to ambient temperature 

when the second (rigid) substrate is placed in contact with the adhesive film. This rapid cooling is espe-

cially true if the second substrate is unheated metal (which acts as a good heat sink).  Hence, for flow and 

wetting of the second substrate, low storage modulus similar to that of a PSA is required (Figure 4).  

 

This type of assembly adhesive is usually based on a semi-crystalline urethane pre-polymer which is com-

pounded into a thermoplastic hot melt matrix. The thermoplastic matrix dictates the short-term flow until 

the urethane pre-polymer will eventually slowly crystallize upon cooling and then ultimately crosslink 

upon exposure to atmospheric moisture. Hence, the low modulus at ambient conditions is relatively short-

lived until crystallization and then crosslinking increase the modulus of the rubbery plateau. Such adhe-

sives are tacky at ambient conditions for minutes only to later rigidify into a structural adhesive.  

 

The optimization of such systems is aided by rheological analysis of blends of the thermoplastic portion 

to ensure that the Tg of the blend is low enough (typically below 5C) and storage modulus at 25C is low 

enough (typically below 1x106 dyne/cm2) to ensure introduction of the semi-crystalline, curable     

pre-polymer will still conform to the requirements for PSA before subsequent crystallization and curing.  

The crystallization over minutes or hours renders the originally amorphous adhesive into a semi-crystal-

line polymer blend and finally into a cross-linked, semi-crystalline polymer blend. 

 

 
Figure 4. Conformance to rheological requirements for PSA during application for a panel lamination 

adhesive. 

Hot Melt Adhesives for Cold Seals:   

 



 

 

A cold seal, or cohesively failing adhesive, is an adhesive which is non-tacky to the touch, yet adheres to 

itself with slight to moderate pressure.  The original cold seals were based on natural rubber. Today cold 

seals are used in a variety of packaging applications, medical packaging, and self-seal and tamper- 

evident envelopes and can be based on a variety of chemistries including polyolefins and polyurethanes. 

Cold seals exhibit some similar rheological requirements to that of PSAs in that flow at ambient conditions 

must be sufficient to allow intimate contact to another surface: itself. Significant differences exist how-

ever, in that the cold seal must be non-blocking and also not fail adhesively from one of the surfaces but 

rather only fail cohesively. If a cold seal exhibits a storage modulus below the Dalhquist line, they would 

block upon storage without release liner. Ideally a cold seal should have a storage modulus slightly higher 

than a PSA to minimize blocking but yet low enough to allow flow and molecular entanglement with 

another (same) compliant material. The ideal rheological characteristics of a non-blocking cold seal have 

recently been documented18. Specifically, storage modulus (G’) of from 1.0 x107 to 8.5 x108 dyne/cm2 

yields cold seal adhesives which have good sealing properties and also resist blocking under storage con-

ditions (Figure 5). 

 

 
 

Figure 5. Cold seals of US 6,221,448 B1 show correlation of Storage Modulus (G’) with cold seal       

performance. 

 

Hot Melt Adhesives for Case and Carton Sealing: 

 

The sealing of cartons, cases and trays for the packaging of consumer and medical items is usually ac-

complished with hot melt adhesives. These adhesives usually contain a base semi-crystalline polymer, at 

least one tackifying resin and at least one wax. The wax is used to provide for fast solidification or fast 



 

 

set time. As a result of the wax, the composition can best be described as a semi-crystalline polymeric 

blend.  

 

The rheological properties of semi-crystalline polymeric systems differs greatly from that of amor- 

phous systems such as PSAs. Optimizing adhesive performance in such systems requires adjusting the 

crystalline character to improve properties such as set time and heat resistance without detracting from 

adhesion. Specifically adhesion can be negatively impacted by both the shrinkage and dimensional 

changes of crystallization and the reduction in energy dissipation which results from crystallinity. 

 

The roles of the wax and tackifying resin in packaging hot melts are to adjust the rheology of the base 

polymer. Waxes increase the storage modulus of the polymer blend below the Tm of the wax as well as 

decrease the storage modulus and viscosity (increase the loss modulus) above Tm. Tackifiers play the 

same role in semi-crystalline hot melts as in the aforementioned PSAs by increasing the Tg of the polymer 

blend and increasing loss modulus (decrease storage modulus) above the Tg (Figure 6).  

 
 

Figure 6. Superimposed before and after comparison of amorphous polymer (before) with addition of 

tackifying resin and wax (after). Polymer modification of packaging is achieved with flow modifiers such 

as tackifying resins, waxes, and plasticizers. 

 

Packaging hot melts have rheological requirements dictated by the application method, compression type 

and conditions, substrates, and end-use requirement (e.g. freezer vs. general purpose). Typically, for hot 

melts applied by nozzle extrusion, a “clean machining” requires a viscosity of from 500-1500 cps at ap-

plication temperature. Similarly, it has been found that preferred rheological windows exist for properties 

such as adhesion, heat and creep resistance, and set time. Harkening back to Dahlquist, hot melt adhesive 

performance characteristics of open time and set time can be described in terms of storage modulus or, 



 

 

more accurately, the time until a cooling adhesive bead or film (if already compressed) reaches certain 

rheological windows or thresholds.   

 

As can be seen in Figure 7, a hot melt applied in a bead configuration drops nearly 100C from the time it 

exits the nozzle until it is mated between two substrates 2 seconds later. Lowering the application temper-

ature, such as is routinely used for “low application temperature hot melts”, to 275F, 250F, or even 225F 

shortens the time it takes to cool and decreases the set time and open time. In addition to potentially faster 

set, low application temperature hot melts have several advantages such as less charring due to less thermal 

degradation and lower odor, but must utilize lower Mw polymers and lower melt point waxes which limit 

the use somewhat. Additionally, the operating window may be somewhat restricted as there is less time 

for the polymer to flow and achieve intimate contact with the surface before flow is restricted. 

 

 
 

Figure 7. Temperature change in 3/32” molten hot melt bead upon exit from nozzle through deposition 

on first substrate and then compression between two substrates (paper boardstocks).  Set time is influ-

enced by the bead size and the temperature of application. Smaller beads and lower application temper-

ature both allow the molten bead to cool quicker and reach threshold modulus quicker. 

 

The open time for hot melt adhesives is the period of time during which the molten adhesive still has 

sufficient molecular motion to wet the surface of the second substrate in a manner similar to that of a PSA. 

Factoring in the cooling which occurs during the application process, one envisions a temperature below 

which the modulus increases above the Dalhquist criterion and molecular motion is sufficiently restricted 

that wetting of a second surface can no longer occur. In other words, the higher the temperature (upon 

cooling of the hot melt in bead form) where the storage modulus exceeds the Dahlquist criterion, the 

shorter the open time (Figure 8).   

 

Analogously, set time is also largely storage modulus dependent and can be best described as the time 

(during cooling of a compressed hot melt bead or thick film) until a temperature is reached at which the 

storage modulus and strength threshold is exceeded to overcome separation forces (Figure 9).  From a 

practical point of view for packaging applications, the resistance (modulus) and adhesion must be adequate 

to first and foremost keep the flaps from opening but additionally also pull fiber tear of the substrate upon 

separation. The fiber tear aspect is important since many times this is how the set time is assessed by the 
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line operator. Similarly in lab testing, set time is usually measured as the time to achieve a threshold 

resistance and also threshold amount of fiber tear (e.g. > 80% fiber tear).  This is typically done in the lab 

with automated “bond testers” which can incrementally adjust set time (and open time if desired). 

G’  

 
Figure 8.   Open time can be defined as the time in seconds until molten bead reaches the Dahlquist cri-

terion (the point it can no longer flow to wet out second substrate). It is dictated by size of bead, temp of 

application, boardstock, and modulus profile of adhesive as bead cools.  (Note: all rheological analysis 

was conducted at 10 rad/sec on 25mm parallel plate, 3C/min cooling rate unless stated otherwise). 

   G’ 

 
Figure 9. Set time can be defined as the time in seconds that is needed for a compressed bead of hot 

melt between two substrates to achieve resistance to bond deformation. The temperature at which G’ = 

1x109 dynes/cm2 is highly correlated with set time. 

 

The actual storage modulus required is dictated in part by the substrate thickness and “spring-back” (Fig-

ure 10). For example, with very demanding double-walled corrugated boardstock the force is greater than 

for folding cartons used for cereal boxes for example. Nevertheless, the force is a relatively high speed 

process as the substrates exit compression. This high rate process lends itself to a rheological model for 

IP-17671-7  10018-16-7 Temp Ramp Smoothed ARES G2  11-15

Analysis: Modulus crossover
1925420 dyne/cm²
57.140 °C

IP-17671-7  10018-16-7 Temp Ramp Smoothed ARES G2  11-15

Analysis: Modulus crossover
1925420 dyne/cm²
57.140 °C



 

 

correlating set time using a frequency sweep at a relevant temperature during the setting (cooling) process. 

It can be shown that a 3/32 inch hot melt bead applied at 177C (350F) cools, upon 2 seconds open time 

and 1 second compression, to approximately 75C. It would be expected that G’ at high shear rate at this 

temperature would be most predictive of set time. In actual practice, however, temperature sweep testing 

is preferred.   

 

  
Figure 10. The separation force on a compressed packaging hot melt bead exiting compression is a rela-

tively high rate process. The actual amount of resistance to compression is influenced by type of board-

stock used and the quality of the compression among other factors. 

 

The set time is closely related to the crystalline flow modifier (wax) component because below the melt 

point of the wax, the modulus is increased dramatically. The magnitude of the increase in modulus be-

low the melt point of the wax is dictated primarily by the amount of the crystalline (wax) component. 

The temperature at which the rise in modulus occurs is dictated by the melting point of the crystalline 

component (Figure 11-12).  Obviously the Tg of the polymer/resin blend also impacts modulus build 

upon cooling but the severity of modulus build with the onset of crystallinity of the wax dominates set 

time. 

 

 

 
Figure 11. Rheological analysis of a fast setting (1.5 sec) packaging hot melt adhesive. The set time is 

strongly correlated with storage modulus during cooling 
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94.010 °C



 

 

 
Figure 12. Rheological analysis of a slow setting (4.0 sec) packaging hot melt adhesive. 

 

As a result, holding wax type and loading level constant, a higher Tg formulation will yield a slightly 

faster set. The modulus build around the Tg is not as sharp as that dictated by crystallization and therefore 

tends to not dominate the formulation strategy for fast setting hot melts as much as wax type and amount. 

Higher Tg does, however, translate into improved elevated temperature adhesion.  

 

Additionally, set time is also influenced by the relative difficulty of adhering the secondary substrate. 

Difficult to adhere high recycled content boardstock with tightly packed short fibers (Figure 13) can re-

sult in slower perceived set times since fiber tear may not be evident upon examination of the nascent 

bond. From a practical point of view, however, the presence or absence of immediate fiber tear may 

have no long term bearing on the bond durability. As discussed earlier, dimensional changes due to 

shrinkage upon solidification and other factors such as energy dissipation, dictated largely by Tg, Tm, 

and total crystallinity, will also impact ultimate adhesion and durability. 

 

 

  
 

Figure 13. Comparison of highly recycled boardstock (left) with an easier to adhere boardstock (right). 

Set time, as measured by evidence of fiber tear, can be influenced by adhesion characteristics of the sub-

strate as well as the rheological characteristics of the adhesive.  

 

Another correlation with set time was put forth by Honiball which emphasized the difference in crystalli-

zation onset temp of the adhesive and the temperature at which G’ reaches 1x105 Pa 19. This approach 

IP-17671-1  10018-16-1 Smoothed Temp Ramp Pkg  10 r-s    ARES G2 10-15

Analysis: Modulus crossover
232368 dyne/cm²
60.720 °C



 

 

appears to acknowledge the importance of the Dahlquist line (or nearly so) as a key aspect of Set Time. 

DSC data on crystalline melt point (Mp) of hot melt adhesives also correlates very well with set time 

(Figure 14). Moreover, multiple generations of packaging hot melt technologies based on a variety of 

ethylene based polymers such as EVA20, EnBA21,22, metallocene catalyzed polyethylene copolymers (m-

PE)23,24,25, m-PE/SEBS26,  EMA27, and maleic anhydride modified m-PE28 intended for the same end-use 

application with the same performance requirements can be shown to conform to the same rheological 

requirements.  

 

 
Figure 14 DSC scan of a fast setting (0.5 sec) packaging hot melt adhesive. The set time is strongly 

correlated with melt point of the wax because the crystalline wax impacts the rheological profile (i.e. 

storage modulus) of the adhesive as it cools. 

 

Specifically, the Tg of a preferred grade of 0.87 density, metallocene catalyzed, ethylene-octene copoly-

mer (m-PE) is approximately -60C which is considerably lower than 28% VA, EVA (-36C) . Nevertheless, 

when optimized for use as a fast setting, high heat resistant case and carton sealing hot melt, the rheolog-

ical profile of modulus build upon cooling of the adhesives are very similar. Especially noteworthy is the 

temperature at which the storage modulus (G’) reaches thresholds of 1x108 dyne/cm2 or 1x109 dyne/cm2  

(Figure 15).  This is due to the predominant impact of the crystalline regions of wax and polyethylene 

domains for increasing modulus upon cooling. The use of lower Tg polymers, however, would be expected 

to provide more energy dissipation upon stressing of the bond at low temperatures or fast rates and hence 

translate into a more robust adhesion profile. 

 

Rheological correlations also exist for adhesion and other performance requirements for packaging adhe-

sives. For example, as mentioned above, for packaging hot melts the lower the Tg of the amorphous region 

of the formulation will result in improved cold temperature adhesion and in general a broader adhesion 

profile. Analogously, higher Tg of the amorphous phase translates into higher elevated temperature peel 

adhesion and higher Tm results in higher elevated temperature shear performance.  

 

Especially noteworthy has been the successful adoption by the packaging industry of metallocene cata-

lyzed polyethylene copolymers (referred to as m-PE) over the last 20 years. The homogeneously random 

structure with appreciable long chain branching, narrow Mw distribution, and low crystallinity levels has 

made this polymer type much more effective than previous LDPE polymers produced with Ziegler-Natta 



 

 

catalysis. The success of m-PE is based largely on preferred rheological characteristics of the polymer 

when compounded with high melt point wax. The latter drives set time and heat resistance, while the 

former, due to very low Tg and increased molecular motion, facilitates improved adhesion. 

 

 

 

  
 

Figure 15. The Tg of the base polymer is not relevant for set time of optimized, fast setting hot melt ad-

hesives. For example, a fast setting 28% VA, EVA based packaging hot melt (left) and an equally fast 

setting packaging hot melt based on 0.87 density ethylene-octene (right) have same rheological profile 

as evidenced by temperature at which G’ reaches critical thresholds for set time.  

 

 

Fugitive (Temporary) Adhesives: 

 

A fugitive adhesive is used to temporarily bond two substrates together and then later release. This type 

of adhesive typically is based on delayed crystallinity polymers or additives. Several technologies have 

been successfully used to accomplish this type of performance including crystallizing plasticizers such 

as 1,4-cyclohexane dimethanol dibenzoate and polybutene-1/ethylene copolymers 29,30.    

 

The fugitive adhesive is typically designed to exhibit long open time and good initial adhesion which is 

the result of a Storage Modulus (G’) below the Dahlquist line at ambient or near ambient temperatures. 

As can be expected, after forming a bond and the passage of time, the modulus of the adhesive increases 

by several orders of magnitude during the crystallization process. The dimensional changes and resulting 

internal stresses along with appreciably less ability to dissipate energy in the bulk of the adhesive trans-

form the adhesive into a highly crystalline thermoplastic with poor adhesion to paperboard and typical 

packaging substrates. The ultimate level of crystallinity is intentionally designed to create a poor adhe-

sive upon final crystallization. 

 

 

 

 

Conclusion: 
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The pioneering contributions of Dahlquist and others have laid a strong foundation which will continue to 

be built upon as new challenges are embraced in the adhesive and sealant industry.  The recognition of a 

common rheological threshold to describe the requisite polymeric motion for PSA performance has stood 

the test of time. Beyond PSAs, rheological analysis is at the core of understanding adhesive performance 

and effective adhesive optimization in areas such as bond formation, processing, durability, and bond 

strength.  Moreover, the recognition of the role of adhesive components such as tackifying resins and 

waxes as rheological modifiers has provided effective models for the optimization of adhesive perfor-

mance and has guided the optimization of adhesive additives. Finally, for adhesives based on semi-crys-

talline polymers which utilize crystalline adhesive components, recognition of the marked change in mod-

ulus near the crystalline melt point which drives properties related to bond formation must be understood 

and effectively harnessed. 
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